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A CURIOUS OLD TOWS.
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Peculiar Features of Life Among
the Creoles and In the Colored Quarter
Historical Belies and Incidents Scene

the Wharves.
One of the greatest failings of the United

States in the eyes of the European traveler is
the absence ot everything that reminds one

" of the past. Fresh from the piicicnt d!iof
the Old World, lie complains that every-

thing is almost painfully new; that all the
cities are built after the same !creo ypetl
model, and that there is not enough of tra-

dition or romance about their history to
make it of interest to the student All his
life he has been surrounded with ruins and

OLD SPAXISn COTTAGE, KCESE OP AMHIEW
JACKSO.N'S TRIA- I-

antiqnities that speak mutely of the past.
and he docs not take kindly to the busy and
original life of America, different from

tin storied monuments of Eiirojie. Hut there
is, at least, one cily that will satisfy his crav-

ing for the things that have been, and a tour
ofAmerica is incomplete without a isit to it.

One hundred miles from the mouth of the
Miessistippi, and partly on the banks of Lake
ronchartrain, he will find Xew Orlcan-- , a
French, Spanish, American, Creole city. The
French portion is nearly half; the Spanish
is small, and the rest is American, German
and Creole. You can walk four miles in
New Orleans in a thoroughly American city;
them vou cross a wide street and find your-
self in a thoroughly French one, in build-

ings, manners, customs and speech. Con-

vents, churches, cafes, theatres and shops
are all French. It is as if only the idth of

a street divided Xew York from Paris, or as
it one could with a hop, skip and a jump
step out of Philadelphia into the French
capital. The cily w ith all its massive build-
ings rests upon a plane of soft alluvium of
unknown depth. Dig a hole two feet deep,
and it immediately fills with water. Drive
down a pile, and the farther it gees the easier
it can be driven, until it sinks down by its
own weight and disappears. Of course there
are no cellars. The cisterns are all above
ground, and the very graves are built above
the surface.

Sunday is kept in a f. sh'i 1 like no other
American aty. Before the town was in-

vaded by so many Americans the day was
kept in true continental style as a religious
holiday. The Creoles have not ch mged
their old customs in any considerable extent.
They go to massand also go to market, which
is, on Sunday morning, more crowded,
more noisy and fuller of Creole and negro
gaiety than any other day of the week.
There are also military parades on Sunday
morning and the theaters arc kept open in
the evening, as in Paris. When Americans
first commenced going to Xew Orleans they
were shocked at the desecration of the Sab-

bath, but they did not fail to imitate and ex
ceed it, so that the American side of the city
is now far more noisier on Sunday than the
French. We go to extremes in everything,
and when the Sabbath was mice broken it
was broken into very small pieces.

THE OLD 8PASIFH CABILDO.
Upon landing from the steamer, if yon

reach the city by that means, yon pass firit
through what is known as the Old Town.
This is the original site of the city, and it
stands to day the chosen stronghold of those
habits so strange and so little known that
made New Orleans a city unlike all others.
French town lies almost within the quad-
rilateral formed by the four great streets that
were originally lines of defence from savage
and foreign atttack; and Canal street, thegrcat
thoroughfare of the city, is a half re-

cognized boundary between the Trench and
American cities. In this quarter the houses
are dingy and weather-beate- n, and make a
quaint and picturesque picture. Many ot
them jut out with overhanging balconies,
and through the high arched windows you
can catch a glimpse of rough-pave- d rectangu-
lar courts. The greater number of these old
houses date from the days of French and
Spanish possession, and the whole atmos-whereoft-

quarter has a thoroughly for-

eign effect. There is nothing in the appear-
ance of the place nor of the people you meet
to relieve the teeling that you have suddenly
dropped in some old French or Italian town.
Here at one glimpse you have some of the
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BOUSE WHERE LOCIS MILlrrE STOPPED IS
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most singular features of this most singular
city. A bright and bny scene, thronged
with French, Creoles, half breeds, mulattoes,
Americans and negroes, in one ever moving
mass, vocal with Spanish expletives and Mex-
ican patois, French exclamation and loud
voiced American; bright with gaudy ban-
dannas, tied round the heads of rotund and
grinning r.egresscs, in a strange and graceful
turban, or crossed over their ample busts.

one is busy with chaffering and chcap- -

L."BB-- Dor.ii accents oi saiisiac'ion anil utiil
!&2runui of dissent erect the car. and over all

tbequick clicking sound of"gunibo French,'
nondescript tn'isue of the Trench mu

..iw w ..- - t.wuu ..u.nwu in tin; limit
South docs the negro snow so markedly all
his distinctive traits as in this French market
Scarce in any other place can you see tha
peculiar turban of the woman, a souvenir ol
the old days of slavery and discarded by the
younger growth of the fifteenth amendment
Nearly the whole of the old levee is devoted
to market uses. Two things strike the
stranger particularly In a walk through this
market. One is the jolly unctuous aspect oi
(he negroes, epec5ally the women, for they
seem to live habitually on the " possum tat "
of song, and display their rounded figures in
scant drapery topped by the unique turban.
The other noticeable feature is the peculiar
voices of the people of the lower orders.
Sharp, high, or loud as they may speak, the
voice is seldom an unmusical one and never
tismI. and the laughter that seems a second
nature to them is delightful to hear. Doubt-Jes- s

the climate causes the change, for wa can
note it in those who have lived for a long
time away from their native North or West,

into Canal street we change at a
step into the fall moving life of anAmeri- -

'SjJ' eancity. The street itself is a beautiful one.
- . aalendidly built up with modern stores and
TS,T-- having a width that is unknown in this
'iY jconntry. outside of the national capital. This

.. street is to the Crescent tsty wnat .Broadway
'-- 'Is to New York, or Pennsylvania avenue to
asTWssfciiiRton. Here the languid Creole

S- . . L..ir.l ill. 21 .T IMI. UJfl IBaiUUl lAfUllUV KU1 AIUIU UM
"prortooBs," the confident belle from

hotel stranger meet onsen- -
-- KeMsroanasKuiatEreaipurposvuis

iWJ-tiiil- i heart throb the ft
v "i it.! .

ping ana that Other tar more raffling and
powerful showing their toilettes. Every
bright day the broad street is thronged with
ladies and men ofevery age and color. No
women in America dress belter than the
Creoles, and all New Orleans dresses like the
Creoles. At night this throng goes drifting
to the theaters, which are or the very high-
est class. You find them everywhere, jam-
med against churches, in the midst of the
fashionable quarter, in the poorest ot tbs

OI.TI BASK OX T0CXOC5B STREET.

poor quarter. The population are much
like that of Paris in this respect. Every one
goes to the opera, and every one can talk in-

telligently about the play. They look upon
the bright side continually, and there is
nothing gloomy about this insoucicnt, clas-

tic city.
The ante-bellu- m phrase "Cot-Io- n

is king." is as true and truer than
it was before the war. You see it every-

where piled in great stacks on the wharf, in
the huge warehouses, and in the busy

The trade furnishes to the town
a large share of its picturesque ivacity and
the sinew i of its business life. It stamps a
town that would otherwise resemble some
decayed but still luxurious European center
with a commercial aspect The drill of the
Mississippi nourishes the community. Each
ripple of the current brings money to the
banker and merchant Americans, Creoles,
and Frenchmen are alike interested in the
growth of the crop throughout all thegrcat
section drained by the Mississippi and its
tributaries.

During certain hours of the day in the
American quarter cotton is the only subject
spoken of; the pavements of all the princi-
pal avenues in the vicinity of the exchange
are croudd with speculators of all national-
ities, who eagerly discuss croi and values
and seem to ha J a perfect mania for prepar
ing and coniiaring Mie estates which are at
the basis of all dealings in the chief staple.
The planter, the factor, the sjieculator, all
for the lime being worship at the shrine of
the god Cotton. But no matter how practi-
cal one is and how interested in the subject,
one tires of the sight

OH TITS WHABI-- .

Turning to the wharves and storehouses,
the negroes who handle the crop make a pe-
culiar and picturesque sight to the unaccus-
tomed stranger. Hundreds of them swarm
about the ships and form another of the in-
numerable pictures that can only be seen in
the Crescent City. This negro is always
good humored, even when he grumbles with
an uncouth smile, and goes to his work with
a kind of concentrated effort that docs won-
ders in the way of moving the heavy bales,
but as soon as the task is done he relapses
into his favorite condition of slouch. The
sharp oices of the skippers, the harsh orders
of the masters of gangs, and the cheery and

g responses of the roust-
abouts, mingled with the noise of escaping
steam, the ringing of countless bells, and the
rumbling and shrieking of drays and wagons,
carts and steam cars, can not smother the jo-
cund notes of the negroes' song, his arms
and limbs and head all keeping tinie to the
harmony, even as he trundles the heavy
bales along the narrow gangplank.

But we will have to visit some of Iho old
ruins before we bid adieu to the old city.
The old Spanish prison is one of the most in-

teresting of these. What a tale these old
walls could tell. If they had the gift of
speech many a dark plot would be revealed
tnat will never know the light of history.
Let it no longer be said that America is des-
titute of stoned roinsdusty with time. Surely
no land could show a wreck like this that
would still be found equal to the sheltering
of saint or sinner, nor a more demoralized
pile claiming so grand a name. You can
still see Congo Square, the old slave mart,
but nothing remairrs to mark the spot.

A strange city th:. acitv of contradictions,
a place of magnificent buildings and tumble-
down shanties, of refinement and ignorance
going bakd in hand, of mingled energy and
laziness. St. Claire.

Bemovlng Stumps.
J. S. Ziegler, Norfolk county,Virginia,

says ; "No substance that will act chem-
ically in hastening the decay of slumps
is sold cheaply enough to permit of prac-
tical use. The quickest method of clear-
ing out stumps is to use dynamite cart-
ridges, "With more time, they may be
saturated with crude petroleum and
then burnt out To accomplish this bore
a two-inc-h hole in the top, fill it with
the oil, and let it stand until absorbed.
Then fire it during a dry time.

DjU Jt T JOTTIXOS.

Dairy salt stored in the vicinity of
codfish or kerosene, or turpentine, is apt
to contract flavors that injure the butter
in which it is used.

Pat white butter and yellow butter
side by side and tell the consumer that
one is artificially- - colored, and he will
take the colored article 999,999 times in
1,000,000. Let nobody worry about the
consumer being deceived. He is after
the "yaher." Western Rural

The Vermont Chronicle speaks of a
dairyman who makes 30-ce- butter for
leas trouble and expense than are be-

stowed on their product by those who
make 16-ce- butter. It is less work and
costs less to make butter in the right way
than it does to do everything out of time
and order and thus turn out a poor
article.

It is neither electricity nor thunder,
nor yet heat thai sours milk. But tha
conditions during a time of thunder
storms are favorable to the development
of bacteria, and these change the milk
sugar to lactic acid, which causes the
milk to sour. This is according to the
latest light thrown on the subject
New Hampshire Mirror.
How did it ever come to pass that all

men must sit on the right side of the cow
to milk? It has been suggested that the
bind sections of the udder contain nearly
as much milk again as the front sections,
and as the man fa much stronger in hit
right hand than his left, he should sit at
the cow with his right hand next to these
large sections. This looksUkescnse, and
if we were just starting into the milking
question there might be some heed given
to this argument; but as it is, the prac-
tice of locating the milker on the star-
board side of the cow has come to stay,
and it would take something much
stronger than a logical argument to dk-lod-

the milkers of the country and an
the cows that save tiwcome as

tobemiBDBdfrom tUsatfe

SHALL WOMEff SMOKE

xxcbease or ran hahit ritAi
CHXEB8 A.XD SOOTHES.

A BrlsHtStriocorExeellent Reasons Wfci
Women Should Indulge la the Weed-Ba- re

They Not the Same Right Thelj
Fathers and Brothers Hare?

(Special
Tobacco smoking is on the increasi

among all classes in America. The habit
pervades all classes. It is by no means
confined to the ranks of the unemployed,
who march the streets with their pipes
rather than bread in their mouths. It is
very common among those who are tha
rulers and the teachers of the people.
The clergy are not exempt from it, and
it may be questioned whether it is not
growing among them. There must be,
it whould seem, some good reason for
this widespread practice. There ought
to be a presumption in favor of a habit
indulged in by so many men, and gain-
ing ground among those who are sup-
posed to mould public sentiment and con-
duct in the right direction. Smoking ii
either an advantage or a disadvantage,
reasonable or unreasonable, a good or an
evil. If, now, men do not smoke withy- -

out adequate reason, ought not women
also to bear their part in this progressive
movement?

In order to be able to answer this
question correctly the chief reasons given
for men's smoking should be thought-
fully considered:

1. It is said that smoking is soothing
to the nerves. Tobacco, some affirm,
quiets the system when it has been over-

taxed physically and mentally. The ex-

citement of modern life makes some
such sedative influence peculiarly help-

ful. But modern life wears upon the
nerves of women even more tlian upon
those of men, and the nervous system of
women is more highly and delicately
strung than that of man. Whose nerves
are overtaxed more tlian those of the
mother of a family? Who requires the
soothing effects of a good cigar more
than she? Our women are every year
in increasing numbers succumbing to
nervous disorders; ought they not with-

out delay to seek a relief in the calming
virtues of tobacco?

2. Again, it is said, on the other liand,
that smoking stimulates the nerves, that
it acts as a tonic, and is especially fitted

vWm
to quicken the
system when JmRiexhausted
protracted

by

mental effort.
If this is true
of men, it is

-- qually true of
women, especi-
ally of highly-educat-ed

wom
en. Fear is entertained that the in-

creased demands made upon tha mental
activity of our girls may impair their
constitutions. Would they not find in
smoking just that which would counter-
act this danger ? Might it not be well tc
introduce the use of cigars into our col-
leges for girls? Would they not be as
beneficial at Wellesley andVassar as at
Harvard and Yale?

3. It is maintained that smoking is
agreeable. Probably more men smoke
because they like to smoke than for all
other reasons taken together. But wom-
en no less than men like to do what they
like to do. It may, perhaps, be objected,
however, that women do not like to
smoke. Well, admit that Englishwomen
do not yet, as a rule, like to smoke, still
this is not true of all women, many Rus-
sian and Italian women, for example,
enjoy smoking intensly. The question
is, could not, and should not English-
women learn to like smoking ? Is there
not as much reason why they as why
men should learn to like it? For men
have to learn to like it, and many men
always dislike it In fact, most men dis-
like it at first, as anyone may infer from
the aspect of a youth smoking his virgin
cigar. Observe the expression on his
pallid face as he staggers to bed after his
first attempt to practice this manly habit,
and any impartial person will say that
he does not look as if hn liked it We all
ought to learn to like many things which
at first and in themselves are disagree-
able. The question is simply this Is the
Scathing of tobacco the healthy aversion
of every pure, unperverted human be-

ingan instinct which is not overcome
without incurring physical and moral
damage? Or is it a mere foolish preju-
dice, which men and women alike should
train themselves to conquer?

Besides these reasons, which are the
chief ones usually adduced in favor of
men's smoking, there are some reasons
why the habit is even more fitting in
women than in man:

1. Smoking requires but little physical
strength. It can be prosecuted assid-
uously without violent exertion. It is
thus peculiarily suited to the weaker sex.
The feeblest girl can lie on a lounge or in
a hammock and puff cigars. Ho weakly-anxiou- s

mother or medical theorist need
have the slightest dread that she will
thereby either overstrain her muscles or
overtax her brain. She incurs no dan-
ger of becoming by this means either a
drudge or a blue stocking. Having once
learned the art she can smoke as easily as
she can breathe.

2. .Smoking is a private enjoyment
and is thus peculiarly adapted to the pri-
vate and domestic life led by the vast
majority of women. In social and bnat-ne- ss

circles the pleasure may be often in-
terrupted; it can never be so thoroughly
and keenly and continuously relished a
in solitude or in a small circle of con-
genial participants. And in thk respect
the ordi
nary life "V

S VntW. VaW
es. wumni
affords . yO
cOitiesfor fj)
success--l ,4'i
rauy cot-trrati-

the habit
When the
husband

ehoas. will mmtMmJnttm

the tits quietly alone fit hotfic; busy with
her needle or nursing the baby! Consider,
too, that by virtue of this comparative
privacy women are not so liable as men
to be puffing tobacco smoke into the
noses and mouths of those unfortunate
wights who win not themselves use tha
solace.

3. Consider, too, the effect on the
home! What husband would not be
charmed if his wife could only lay aside
her prejudices and participate in his
pleasure! And would not his temptation
to resort for recreation to the club-hous- e

or the saloon be greatly lessened by this
meaas? Might it not add a fresh charm
to the atmosphere of the fresh, pure
home if on his return to it at evening bis
wife could come to greet him having her
garments filled with the fragrance of his
favorite cigar, if she could reciprocate
Bis tobocco-Bcente- d lass, and if she could
ait by his side and seek in harmony with
him to smother in smoke the cares of a
weary day? Again, in reference to the
training of the sons, the prejudice against
tobacco on the part of many women is
frequently a fruitful source of family
disquietude. The mother thinks smok-
ing an annoying, wasteful, injurious
habit and would like to have her boys
abstain from it, but "papa smokes" is the
irrefutable answer to any suggestion
which she may venture to make that it
would be well for them to avoid the
practice. If mamma smoked too, that
boose would not be divided against it-

self, but would stand firm for tobacco.
It is not necessary to multiply such il-

lustrations, for it is well known that
many heads of families, on other points
united, are diametrically opposed on the
tobacco question, and the disturbances
of family harmony and happiness which
spring directly and indirectly from this
single source are innumerable. The rem-
edy seems to be as easy as the fact is
frequent Let all wives of smokers be-

come smokers themselves. If the hus-
band has chosed the course which is the
most pleasant, wisest, and best, do not
wisdom and duty alike dictate that tha
wife should pursue it also?

Eleanor Wheeler,

When Women Should Marry.
Probably the best time for the average

woman to marry would be any age be-

tween 24 and 36. It is not said that no
woman should marry earlier or later than
either of these ages; but youth and health
and vigor are ordinarily at their highest
perfection between these two periods.
Early marriages are seldom desirable for
girls, and that for many reasons. The
brain is immature, the reason is feeble,
and the character is unformed. The con-
sideration which would prompt a girl to
marry at 17 would, in many cases, have
little weight with her at 24. At 17 she is
a child, at 25 a woman.

Where a girl has intelligent parents,
the seven years between seventeen and
twenty-fou- r are the period when mind
and body are most amenable to wise dis-

cipline, and best repay the thought and
toil devoted to their development Before
17 few girls have learned to understand
what life is, what dicipline is, what duty
is. They cannot value what is best eithei
lathe father's wisdom or in the mother's
tenderness. When married at that child-
ish period they are like young recruits
taken fresh farm the from and the work
shop and hurried off to a long campaign
without any period of preliminary drill
and training, or like a schoolboy removed
from school to a curacy without being
sent to the university or to a theological
hall.

Who can help grieving over a child-wif-

especially if she have children and
a husband who is an experienced and
possibly exacting boy-ma- n ? The ardoi
of his love soon cools; the visionary bliss
of her poetical imagination vanishes like
the summer mist; there is nothing left
but disappointment and wonder that
what promised to bo so beautiful and
long a day should be clouded almost be-

fore sunrise. The Hospital.

.Woman's Work in Fiction.
It is women who write most of the Eng-

lish and American novels, though men
still ply that industry, and it is women
who are most popular in their novels.
What has sold so well as "Uncle Tom?"
Who in France was read so much as
George Sand ? or in England as Charlotte
Bronte and George Elliott? or in Amor
ica as Miss Alcott, or now in all countries
aa Mrs. Ward? No wonder that these
great successes and many others that
could be named tempt women to write
many poor novels and some good ones,
the majority being mediocre, however,
or neither good nor bad. But medio-
crity in a novel is now much higher in
quality than it used to be, the novel-writ-fa- g

talent having grown by cultivation,
until the fourth-rat- e novelist can write
Better than any but the first-rat- e author
could fifty years ago. Springfield
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To keep eggs for hatching purposes
place them in a location of the cellar to
prevent freezing and turn them half
round twice a week.

Chicken feathers, if properly treated,
will make pillars which are almost as
light as those of geese. Use only the
downy, entire feather, stripping all of
the others from their shafts. To kill the
rancid odor, wash through a warm water
to which you have added chloride of
lime a spoonful to a gallon of water
and dry in an open oven. Rural New
Yorker.

The estimates or the bureau of statis-

tics place the value of the poultry pro-
ducts of last year at $200,000,000. With
this enormous value of products there
were $2,500,000 worth of eggs imported,
ana for the last four years this sum rep-
resents about the average valuo of the
imports, which ranged in price from 13
to 15 cents per dozen. These figures
would seem to show to a thinking mind
that there is yet a chance for ambitious
poultrymen to indulge their tastes at a
profit

The cattle, horse, sheep, and swine
raisers are unanimous in the assertion
that warmth is one of the essentials to
successful stock raising in winter. The
same is equally true witn poultry; in
fact it is one of the branches of stock
raising, and their comfort should, be
looked after and guarded as carefully as
that of the larger and more 'costly ani-
mals. There is money in a comfortable
poultry-hous- e.

Ducks begin to lay early, and if given
a warm, dry place at night well littered
with leaves or straw, will do better than
if given no attendance.

If you can not procure meat for your
fowls, buy them 6omo cotton-see- d mcaL
If fed daily, one pint to a mess of soft
food for 200 hens is sufficient Milk is
also an excellent substitute for meat and,
in fact, is considered preferable by some
poultry-keeper- s. No matter how well-balanc- ed

their ration may be, change it
often. A variety of food gives seat to
the appetite and stimulates digestion.

Spraying potato plants with the Bor-
deaux mixture before struck by the blight
baa been quite successful in many cases
in preventing the ravages of the blight
or rot The Ohio Station (Bulletin IS
also finds that this treatment apparently
diminishes the amount of scab, and
that London Parple to the
mixture the same application wiH affaat-ivdyireTe-nt

both i and potato basalas.
TUsattfcassxrtteiMtiaBtnoisst t ir"

Che Ages Aalssau Had Their Gala in
Weight.

The daily gain m weight of animals
intended for beefvaries according to the
breed, the vigor and the manner of feed-
ing ; but there is a period arrived at when
the gain is very little. The nearer the
animal approaches maturity the more it
consumes porportionately and the less
weight gained, due to the demands of
the animal for bodily support; the
smaller the body the less loss of food in
that direction. The testing of the live
and slaughtered animals at the stock
shows that have been held for several
years past explains that, while certain
breeds of cattle are better adapted for
producing the greatest weight of beef to
maturity, no particular breed enjoys a
monopoly in tiiat respect even the grades
and crosses of the several breeds com-
peting with advantage.

In a comparison of breeds at the recent
Fat Stock Show the calves under 1 year
old make remarkable daily gains. The
daily gain of the grades and crosses was
2.78 pounds the Shorthorns 2.C4 pounds
and the Herefordi 2.48 pounds, or an
average of 2.02 pounds. As the calf
weighs something at birth, this added to
its daily gain for 3G5 days, brings the
young animal to a weight quite respect-
able before it becomes even a yearling.
The average gain of the yearlings was
2.07 pounds; of tho 2 year-old- s. 1.77
pounds, and of the 1.53
pounds. There is, therefore, a great dif-
ference in tho gain of an animal during
its first year compared with its gain the
two years following. As this showing is
the result of a comparison of more than
100 animals, it becomes a plain fact that
farmers should consider. If they can,
by the use of pure breeds and grades,
combined with liberal feeding, secure
gains approaching those of the young
steers experimented with, the breeding
of cattle can be made pofitable.

While tho grades and crosses made the
greater gain the first vear the pure
breeds gradually asserted their superior-
ity, and after the second year made
larger daily gains than the grades. This
is a very creditable showing in favor of
the pure breeds, and destroys the claim
that grades and crosses are superior to
the pure bred animals ; but it shows that
tne graae is nearly equal to the pure
bred until the marketable age is reached
and encourages the claim that farmers
may improve their stock at a small cost
with advantage. The scrub could not
compare with the grades in any respect
favorably.

oa Ground for Totatoes.
A decomposing sod makes the best bed

for growing potatoes I have ever tried ;
but to succeed well it must be properly
prepared. The grass should be suffered
to grow till about the first of June, or if
a little later at tho north it is still early
enough for planting to insure a good
crop. Now take a plow with a wide,
flat share, quite sharp at tho edge, with
a sharp coulter on the end, or, in tho ab-
sence of this fasten a coulter to the beam.
With such a plow soil can bo turned flat
over about one foot wide. This is abso-
lutely necessary in order to cover the
grass completely and insure its gradual
decomposition with the turf through the
season, to furnish nutriment for the
growing crop. The turned sod ought to
to be three or four incbe3 thick. If thin
ner than tliis it docs not protect well
from a drought, and if thicker it does
n'ot decompose as thoroughly as is ne-
cessary.

Holes for planting may bo cut open
with a hoe blade, about threo inches
wide and as many deep, and six inches
apart where every third furrow joins its
edge to a fourth, and the sceJ be planted
in theso holes. This makes the rows
three feet apart Do not disturb the sod
in endeavoring to hill these rows, for a
flat cultivation is best, and so few weeds
will grow on the surface that it will not
be necessary to plow it, which if done,
will injuriously disturb tho sod. All
that is necessary is, when tho potato
vines have grown up two to threo inches,
run a broad, sloping tooth harrow over
the ground, and it will effectually de-

stroy all weeds and stir the surface
enough to keep it mellow.

Thus treated, a soil of moderate fer-
tility will produce a good crop, but if it
is so poor as to require fertilizing, do not
spread stable manure or putrescent com-
post on top of the sod and plow it in. as
some recommend, for if the growing
tubers touch this as they must it en-

dangers their rotting, and in any event
makes them less mealy, and injures their
taste. If such manure is used it should
be spread on the ground after being well
harrowed between the rows. It will
then operate as a beneficial mulch dur-
ing hot weather, and as rain dissolves
the salts, the liquid will be carried down
through the turf to benefit the crop. The
best thing to uso is the potato fertilizer,
applied on the bottom of tho furrow aa
fast as the sod is turned up, and let this
cover it Some recommend spreading
this fertilizer broadcast over tho ground
after the potatoes arc plautcd, and har
rowing it well in. I have tried this
method of application, and found little
benefit from it If a moderate amount
of rain falls during tho summer the turf
will get well rotted by autumn, and the
soil be in admirable tilth fur a wheat
crop, or in spring for any other crop the
farmer may wish to cultivate. A. B.
Allen.

How to Fill the Nest-Box- es with Ecr.
When warm quarters and feed, plenty

of exercise, whole grain, oyster shells,
and good care in general fail to fill the
nest-box- es with eggs during the winter
months, Clarissa Potter recommends to
give the hens green pine-bough- s. Fill a
corner of the hennery with armfuls of
freshly-cu- t, spicy, green brandies, when
all vegetation to which hens have access
is deeply buried under snow, and see
how greedily the biddies will pick the
green spines, and how decided an increase
in eggs results therefrom.

Magnitude of AcrlenUura.
As far back as 18S0 the value of the

farms of the United States exceeded ten
thousand million dollars. To the unre-
mitting industry of their owners these
farms yielded an aggregate annual value
of nearly four thousand million dollars,
in the production of which a vast popu-

lation of nearly eight million toilers
utilized nearly half a billion worth of
farm implements. The value of live
stock on farms, estimated in the last
census to be worth over one thousand
five hundred million of dollars, is shown
by the reliable statistics collected by the
Department of Agriculture to be to-d-

two thousand five and seven million
dollars. A low estimate of the number
of farmers and farm laborers employed
on our five million farm3 places it at
nearly ten million persons, representing
thirty million people, or nearly one-hal- f

of our present population. Secretary
Bosk adds that "upon the productive-nes- a

of our agriculture and tie prosper-
ity of our farmers the entire wealth and
prosperity of the whole nation depend.
The trade and commerca of thk vast
cuuatij, of which we so proudly boast,
the great transportation facilities so
greatly developed daring the past quar-
ter of a century, are all possible only
because the 'underlying industry of them
aD, agriculture, has called them into be-

ing. Even the product of our mines is
only-valuab- because of the commerce
and the wealth created by our agricul-toe- ."

These are strong assertions, bat

JssmssBdRcesniaed the world over by
a pouBcai

A 6e4 One wLaatar.
Softie time aco when the Question

first being broacht d about the possible
nomination of Secretary Lamar to a seat
on the bench of the Supreme Court, Mr.
Lamar was seated in a popular restau-
rant in this city surrounded by a little
group of friends, which included among
others Mr. Muldrow, the Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior; Senator Beck of
Kentucky and Senator Voorhees of Indi-
ana. In a bantering way reference was
made to Mr. Lamar's experience as a
lawyer, when Mr. Voorhees said:

"Now, Lamar, did you ever really
have a law case a real, bona fide case,
you know, in court?"

Mr. Lamar, who was sitting holding
his chin in his liands and wearing his
usual abstracted and dreamy air, replied
after a minute's thought :

"Yes, I did have one genuine case.
After I first put out my shingle as an at-
torney down in Oxford, over the door of
the little office I bad rented, I gathered
my few favorite books in the rear of the
office and put in mv time in readinc
For three days nobody came into the
office except a little colored girl from
the house to inform me when the meals
were ready, and I was enjoying myself
immensely. I must acknowledge that I
aid not care much for clients, except
that I knew there must be some income
to keep the family going. The third day
about noon, while I was reading 'The
Clouds 'of Aristephanes, the door opened
and a typical Mississippi mountaineer
entered. He said:

"Is there a lawyer man here?"
"I laid down 'The Clouds and think-

ing here was my first client replied :
"Yes, sir, I am an attorney. What

can I do for you?
"He sat down in a chair near me and

said:
" ' I want to consult a lawyer man.
" Well, what is your case?" I asked.
"' You see, replied the man, I live up

in Bledsoe, and thar lias been a question
for somo time as to whether mo or Bill
Johnson was tho best man in Bledsoe.
The gals had taken the question up and
it was generally decided up in Bledsoe
that tho matter had got to be settled by
mo and Bill Bill, he had done up his
man several times, and I had did up
mine; and it only remained to see
whether the gals in Bledsoe was to take
Bill or to take me. Now. vesterdav.
Bill, he kim down to my house and he
hitched his hoss to the stake and rider
fence in front aud hollered for me to
come out. I went out and ovhen I seen
Bill I knew it meant business.

"Well, I walked down and said,
"Howdye, BUI, "and Bill did likewise.
"Howdye." Then Bill said, "I think
that little matter as to which is the best
man in Bledsoe, might just as well be
settled now as ever. " I said, "Right you
are, Bill, I think we better settle it right
now."

" Well, Bill he tuck off his coat and
I tuck off mine, and we stud up to each
other. Bill he made a pass at me which
I got shut off by a lucky duck of my
head, and after three or four hits back
and forth I got in a sockdologer under
Bill's ear, which laid Bill out and put
him asleep. Of course that settled the
matter, and I am on top just now.

" ' But, Mr. Lawyer man, the pint is jisi
here. I know jist as well as I know-sowbell-

and greens from bacon and
turnips that Bill Johnson is a better man
ncr I am, and it was only by a fortunit

er that I got my work in on Bill,
and I am of the 'pinion that the chances
are only one out of a hundred that I ever
could get in my work on Bill again.

" ' Now, this bein' the case, it jist
to me that I would come down

here to Oxford and git some lawyer man
to swear out the peace on Bill Jolmson,
because it ain't reasonable to s'pose that
if Bill an me got together agin such an-
other fortnit mouglit happen to
me. Now, what I want of you, Mr. Law-
yer man, is to swear out the pcaco on
Bill Johnson, so I kin keep on top in
Bledsoe, and I have brought you down
two jugs of good band-distille- d whisky
fo pay you for it'

"That, " said Lamar, "is my first case.

DIscoverr of America.
Inasmuch as it appears that we of the

United S'ates are not to enjoy a monopoly of
cclibratii n about the discovery of the west-

ern world, but that old Sjaii', and after that
the Knglish city of Bristol, have decided to
take a hand tin rein, it would seem to be ger-
mane to those facts to state a few points, as
reliable as possible, concerning said discovery.

Whilst South and Central America were
first owned to the knowledge of the eastern
world through the genius and enterprise of
ChrNtoval Columbus, there can be no doubt
that Xorth America was first reached, in a
demons rdile way by a person who began
life as a shi.'s pilot, a Venitian by birth, and
named John Cabot. He was induced by sev-

eral considerations to take himself and fam-

ily to England in 1472, during the reign oi
Henry VII., and settled at Bristol, on the
channel of that name and southwest coast of
England. He had three sons, Lewis. Sebas-

tian, and Sancto, and after a busy and useful
career died in 1493. The middle named of
his sons, Sebastian, proved himself a man of
note, worthy of his father. He was born in
Bristol about 1475, and tour years after ac-

companied his father on a visit to Venice
but returned with bim to Bristol.

Letters patent were granted by KingHenry
on March 5, 1496. to Cabot and his sons to
soil for discovery in unknown regions. They
set out in the spring of the following year
with two vessels, one of which was named
tho " Matthew." The result of this expedi-
tion was the discovery of Cape Breton island
and the coast of Labrador, together with
Kova Scotia, afterwards denominated by the
French, its temporary possessor Acadia.
The date is give as St John's Day. 1497. In
February of the next year letters patent were
agtin given John Cabot alone for a second
expedition to the same region, in command
of five vessels. The fruits of this expedition
Cabot is said to have recorded both on a map
and on a globe, which was done not long be
fore his death.

Sebastian, who had a taste for graphic de-

scription, became cartographer to Henry
VHL and then to Ferdinand of Spain, by
the latter of whom he was ordered on a voy-
age of discovery to the northwest in 1516.
But Ferdinand's death and the mean jeal-
ousy of Cardinal Xinenes prevented the voy-
age, and Cabot went back to England. In
May, 1519, Sebastian was appointed pilot-maj-

to the Emperor Charles V. and went
again to Spain. He. likewise exercised his
mind with researches Into the laws of the va-
riation of the needle as observed by Colum-
bus. In 1526 he was appointed to the com-
mand ofan expedition to Brazil in the inter-
est ofSpain, but in this he failed, and was
rewarded bv several months' imprisonment
on his return to the Utter country. In the

northern continent and the latest Spanish
and Portuguese

King Henry VHL died January 28, 1547.
and Sebastian returned to his native town.

services were much in demand by the
Emperor Charles V, but Sebastian declined
to render them and gave bis tbe in-
terests of England, the government of which
mwardedhim. Especially did he succeed in
settling an old dispute between tbe Hanst-taw- n

and tbe London merchants, to the pub-
lic satisfaction. Those merchants next
availed themselves ef his naval experience in
the endeavor open awajr so Cathay (China)
by the northeast. Iron which followed

of tbe Saanaa coast in the vicinity of
Archangel the sMBtb of the river Oe-vin-a,

and a valuable trade far England. Sev-
eral voyages were made under hue, one of
the resells being nsd tha "Searchthrift"

Bui Sebastian was anally made saner,
for when Philip, the son of the Emperor
Charles, arrived in Bngknd in Kay, 1557, to
wsnawaimstebsi marriage with Onsen Mary,
beabnart tmmiiiasMy ijrocnnd the wtuV
dmwalofflrhssrlsn's
inriiiiMisini aw tie tetter's
enter the sertiMcaPasaVs IMkssfj:

- . j. ....

FASHIONABLE SOCIETY.
The trying ordeals which fashionable soci-

ety imposes on its devotees ore enough to
severely test the physical strength and en-
durance of the most robust Irregular and
late hours, over-ric- h and indigestible food,
late suppers, the fatiguo of the ball-roo-

the bad air of the over-
crowded theatre, are each, in themselves,
sufficient to upset the system and ruin the
health of the delicate and sensitive. Com-
bined, they can hardly foil, if persisted in,
to seriously impair the health of the hardi-
est ladies generally possess less powers of
endurance than their male consorts, and so
the sooner succumb to these deleterious in-
fluences. They become pole, haggard and
debilitated, and constantly experience a
sense of lassitude that "tired feeling," as
so many express it least exertion
fatigues them. Various neuralgic and other
pains harrass and distress the sufferer.
Headache, backache, "bearing-down- " sen-
sations, and "female weaknesses" follow
and sorely afflict the sufferer.

As an invigorating, restorative tonic,
soothing cordial and bracing nervine, for
debilitated and feeble women generally,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has no

DR.P1ERCES PELLETS:
Sanalleat, Cheapest, Easiest to take. Ono

Ones 8ick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and
s aenugeiueiHs oi ug Biomacn ana Bowels.

How to Make a Permanent Mradoir.
For permanence of any work the foun-

dation must lie of the bst kind, and
sucli as to meet all future needs and ex
igencies. A meadow needs to bo pre-
pared for year, or at least soma
montlis ahead, and, as it is a valuable
possession, it deserves careful and thor-
ough preparation. It is often remarked
that our meadows aro not as good a!
those made by English farmers. Nc
doubt this is true. But tho reason al-

leged, viz., that it is 'owing to climatic
differences is wholly wrong. It is not
our climate, but our methods which an
defective. In the noteworthy blue-gra- ss

regions of Kentucky, Tennessee and
parts of Missouri, one may seo the most
verdant and luxuriant meadows, thai
have existed as they now aro for forty,
fifty or even one hundred yeara. Ii
may be said that meadows arc nat-

urally fitted for grass, and the gras is
naturally fitted for the soil That is U

precisely. The fitness of tho two foi
each other is perfect . But w hat is na-

ture? it not something within tin
power of man to control ? Natural laws
are not changed by human agency, bul
they are turned to our uses by skillful
appliance of the right means. A wheat
crop of forty busheU per acre is a nat-

ural product on a farm,
just as much as a five-buh- crop is
when tho land is permitted to become
barren by neglect of proper cultivation.
And so a permanent luxuriant meadow
is a natural product developed by art
and skill from natural resources. The
English meadows, which aro viewed
with pleasure by every traveler, are
made in this way. Let us follow out
the work as it is done. The land is fal-

lowed for a summer, plowed deeply, and
replowed and harrowed until tho soil is
completely broken up and made as
and clean as a garden ; stones are re-

moved; drains are made if needed, and
every facility for nature to work U af
forded by removing every obstacle. The
land is enriched with manure and lime.
When everything hai liecn done the seed
is sown not one kind only, but several,
and in the most liberal measure. The
varieties of grass are chosen to suit the
soil, and when sown evenly over the
surface, the seed is covered with Iiar-ro-

so that tho young and tender plants
may havo a firm root-hol-d and not suffer
orperish if a few hours of hot sunshine
or a few dry day, conic them.
The growth i3 not checked by untimely
pasturing and poaching of the soil by the
hoofs of cattle. Not until the roots have
spread and matted tho soil and can
support tho weight md tread is stock
turned in ; and first only small ani-
mals, calves or hheep, aro permitted to
graze the meadow. Uut even when the
growth is full and the meadow will fat-

ten one steer to the ncre, the work is not
thought to be fini-die-i- . New seed, ng

of compost lil.eral dressing of
bone dust, superphosphate, gypsum, or
nitrate of soda aro uiten when needed;
and, in as th mcaaow nccomes
old, it becomes a den c mass of turf, so
thick tiiat the grass cannot lie parted so
as to expose tha soil to view, and i3 val-

ued at a thousand dollars per aero and
pays interest on this great value. If the
American farmer would have a perma-
nent meadow, he ma,t go and do like-

wise, and he can have it in spite of cli-

mate and seasons.

Dyelnc Sheep-Skin- s.

J. L Weaver. Buncombe county, N.
C, givea the following recipe : To color
the wool on dressed sheepskins make a
.en nf soitfil mrk of finplv riowdered

application will give a light buff, and
repeated applications deepen the shade
to a dark brown. For orange use a so-

lution' of picric acid in warm water.
Let tbe skin soak in it over night, then
set Uie color with alcohol. For magenta
use magenta crystal in place of --picric
acid, dissolve in boiling water, then add
lukewarm water enough to cover the
kins. Set with alohol or vinegar di-

lated
to

wth warm water.
eel
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equal. In fact it is the only medicine for
the peculiar weaknesses and ailments inci-
dent to females, sold by druggists, under a
positive guarantee from its manufactur-
ers, that it will, in every case, give satisfac-
tion or its price ($1.00) will bo promptly
refunded. It improves digestion, invigorates
the system, enriches the blood, dispels aches
and pains, produces ref resting sleep, dispels
melancholy and nervousness, and builds up
both tho flesh and strength of those re-
duced below- - a healthy standard. It b alegitimate tnnli'cine not a beverage. Con-
tains no alcohol to inebrjato ; no syrup orsugar to sour or ferment in the stomach andcause distress. It is as peculiar in its com-
position cs it is marvelous in its remedial
results. Therefore, don't be put off with
some worthless compound easily, but dis-
honestly, recommended to bo " just as good,"
that the dealer may make more profit "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is incomparable. The
manufacturers' unprecedented offer to guar-
antee satisfaction in every case, or money
refunded, ought to convince everr invalid
of this fact A Book, on Woman's Ailments,
and their Self-cur- e (1C0 pages), sent under
seal, in plain envelope, for ten cents in
stamps. Address, World's Dispeksabt
Medical Association, 003 Main Street
Buffalo, N.Y.

PURELY VEGETABLE ani
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
Unequaled as a ITVER PHVL.

tiny. Sugar-coate- d Pellet a dose.

SS cents a vial, by druggists.

The Woman Qnestlon.
After the railroad accident
Husband (extricating himself from the

wreck) Emily, thank God you are safe.
Heavens! isn't this awful?

Wife Dreadful! Hear the poor people
groan! Dearest?

Husband What is it love?
Wife Is my hat on straight?

Then It Is Blew Enojgh.
Kenttiekian Oh, pshaw! Yon don't

have blue grass in Kansas; so what's tbe
use saying you lm e?

Kansan No blew grus! You ought
to see a Kansas meddcr after a cyclone
has struck it.

She Was Mistaken.
Ebe stood at tbe mirror and arranged her hair

In the stvla that hc thouffht mMt hecomi&ir.
And smiled as she thought of her "fellow" tb

in Uie panoraione in uieeioauiin;.

Hho was takins erc.it comfort in making
wait.

But tho fie; if, ho never hail micI her.
Be was Hirtiug away at a quite rapid rate

With her pretty sister.

A Sucaclons Customer. ""
At the coal dealer's.
Customer Semi that coal up in a two-hor- se

wagon.
Dealer 1 was going to send it in a

cart.
Customer I want it sent in a wagon.
Dealer But. my dear sir, I'd like to

have my own way.
Customer Of course you want your

own weigh, but I'm tired of paying for
coal on that basis, and you'll do it my
weigh or none.

FREEmw TO WOMEN who
are suffering wita
nlinful cMnnwe cc.

HALE WEAKNESS. KIDSEY OR BU00ER TROUBLE
i wm man jouasc a prescription tnat
CWX5ES me after years of suffering,

complete core. I wish to GIVE this
felt-cur- e to every sufferer of my own sex.

W.O.Kobhcr, Box 902. Wichita. Kas.

TJICHESI tt you desire them no i fool.
11 ing rums en things that dent pay. bat

end VI at one for magniacsat oatat f ear
Great New Stanley Book if book sad Urns
not ssttsfaetor wa will refund roar asoasyi no
risk; no capital needed; bow Uoieo and gentle-
men employed; dont lose urns In wrlttsg; "stes
in while the waters-ar- e troubled;" dsys are worUt
dollars. Address R W. JOHNSOS CO.
Mala Street, Klcnmond, Va.

PILES,
FlaTtTLA snd gjwm Rectal diseases cored
by DK.WM. HAIX.

Xo Knife. Xol'ai-i- . No Money until patient is
cored. Send for circular giving all information
and names of persons cured. Private, Chronio
and Sexual diseases a specialty.

Address or call at 136 Xorth Main L, Wichita,
Kansas.

GLOBE IKON WOKKS,
Wichita, Kansas.

Headquarters for all kinds of Machinery for
tho Southwest; manufacturers of Kimble Patent
Engine; also, of Boilers, Tank and Sheet-Iro-n

Work, Pollers, Shafting and Ilsngers,

W.ILl"oDA.8

FREE
ettJest BOOK ever Printed.

i OXiJllJJOPJCKEr, '

and upwards acoruing loraniy.
scarcity, or cost. Cheapest of any
by ox. A tt.lOOOOOOextraa. Catalo- -

wtrfrte.M. js.BUumwax Kocnjorq.ii.

PURIFY YOM FLESH
By TaLins a

Mist, Russian or Bom Batk
e AT TOT

STATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

SANITARIUM.
2Sa North Jfsln Street,

wicnrr.4. ... kaxsas.
This Is a remedial institution where all tho

DestschieremenUaf MtDiCiLScrrxcisre exem-phfie- d.

All C uremic Ulseases and Borglcal
an successfully treated here. Bee-tnc- ity

sod every artifice and remedy known
Medical Science csed. lOXSUUTATieit

jtkeis. for Mrtieolara address. Dr. Petit,
Director. 250 X.MsiaSC Wiehits, Kan.

CQ17C !& MABBIACrErrClC.PAPB and parUeatara'
of Uarrfaure Association that navs I
bers $SW to gtOOO. Address,
GUSKEL'SMOSTHLY, Toledo, Onto.
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